TRANSPORTABLE PUMPING UNIT УНП -160х40
Kharkov transport equipment plant
3, Dostoevskogo Str.,Kharkov, 61102, Ukraine
tel/fax.: (0572) 52-41-17, : tel.:(0572) 51-40-72

Transportable pumping unit УНП-160х40 is used for discharging of different fluids into
oil and gas wells during cementing in process of drilling and capital repair as well as during was
hover and driving jobs in wells.
Unit can travel in all types of roads and off-road speeds, established technical rules chassis KrAZ-63221-03.
Climatic performance settings U1, ambient temperature range operating condition from 40 ° C to +40 ° C, not operating condition from -45 ° C to +45 ° C.
Components of the Transportable pumping unit:
- Mounting- and -transport base;
- Transmission cementing pump;
- Transmission delivery water pump;
- High-pressure pump (cementing);
- delivery water pump;
-high-pressure manifold with shut-off, safety and instrumentation valves, pipes and a set of pipes
and hinged bend;
- Purge system suction line and pump the engine exhaust gases
- Lighting of workplaces;
- SPTA set, including cementing and delivery water pumps, valves, hinged bends.
The type and performance the unit
Aggregate type
Mounting- and -transport base
Power unit
Total dimensions, mm

УНП-160х40 ТU U 34.1-14309764-005:2005
KrAZ -63221-03 (formula chassis 6х6)
diesel with turbo-jet ЯМЗ-238Д,Е2 243 kVt at 2100
rev / min
10130 х 2700 х 3260

Total weight for transport, not more, kg

18000

The mounting base is used for on-road travel and accommodation equipment units. As the install
base is used chassis KrAZ, with the car engine is used as a drive for high pressure pump and delivery water pump.

Main characteristics high pressure pump 9Т (9ТМ), ЦА-320, НПЦ-320, НП-40
are part of the units
with the with
the with
the with the
Characteristics
plungers
plungers
plungers
plungers
Ø 90 mm Ø100 mm
Ø 115 mm
Ø 127 mm
Operating power, kVt
108
108
108
108
Limiting pressure of the pumped
atm. (kgf/cm2)
400
Maximum ideal supply, l/s
11,6

320
15,6

230
21,2

185
26,0

Delivery water pump (centrifugal type ЦНС 38-132)
Drive gear
from the engine of the parent vehicle
the maximum speed of rotation of the pump shaft,
rev / min:
- 1-st Speed
1450
- 2-nd Speed
2900
The highest capacity, l/min (m3/ hr):
- 1-st Speed reducer
500 (30)
- 2-nd Speed reducer
640 (38,4)
Limiting injection pressure, MPa (kgf/cm2)
1,32 (13,2)
Net power, kW, not more than
40
Accepting (suction) line cementing high pressure pump
Ду, mm
- pipelines
100
- Suction hose L=4000 mm(1pcs)
100
Manifold, Ду, mm
- pipelines: L=4065 mm- 5pcs
50
L=2065 mm- 1pcs
50
- adapters -2pcs
50
-T-piece – 1pcs
50
- hinged bends – 6pcs
40
Accepting (suction) line delivery water pump Ду, mm
- pipelines
100
Downstream line delivery water pump Ду, mm
- pipelines
- a pressure hose L=9000 mm
50
50
Measuring tank capacity, m3
6 (2х3 м3 )
Capacity of the receiving tank for cement slurry, m3
0,25
The unit УНП-160х40 has important particularities which distinguished it from produced
analogs.
- As transportation base chassis of go-anywhere vehicle КрАЗ-63221-03 was used, which
guarantee the possibility of using the unit on all types of roads and areas as well as in the case of
lack of good roads. While the existing analogs can go on the roads with hard surface.
- High-powered chassis engine of 330 (300) hp and special transfer box provide a possibility
to start high pressure pump as well as water feeding pump. So, there is no necessity to use internalcombustion engine for water feeding pump. As a result it helped to avoid the necessity to use additional combustive-lubricating materials, accumulators and made the maintenance much easier.
- In the unit sliding control of water flow and pressure during cement preparation is
achieved.

